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Kent Pharmaceuticals is a UK pharmaceutical manufacturer and 
wholesaler which offers a wide range of manufacturing, import, 
re-packaging, sourcing and delivery services to healthcare 
providers in the UK.  One of these services is the provision of 
pharmaceutical supplies to out-of-hours (OOH) doctor services.

Traditionally out-of-hours doctors were expected to rely on 
the few medicines they were able to carry in their doctor’s bag 
to meet the demands of patients requiring treatment outside 
normal surgery hours - it was not uncommon for patients to 
be provided with “one or two tablets in a brown envelope to 
tide them over” until they could visit a pharmacy and receive 
the necessary treatment in the normal way.  In 2000 The Carson 
Review (Raising Standards for Patients – new Partnerships 
in Out-of-Hours Care) made a number of recommendations 
aimed at improving both the safety and efficiency of OOH 
dispensing.

The implementation of these recommendations clearly 
necessitated a root-and-branch review of how medicines 
were made available to doctors and nurses providing out-
of-hours care and Kent Pharmaceuticals in partnership with 
Advanced Health & Care (providers of Adastra) and Melior 
Solutions, developed a service which remains at the forefront 
of pharmaceutical delivery in this field.
The system developed also provides valuable insight into the 
challenges facing the pharmaceutical industry as a whole 
today, especially in light of the provisions of the Falsified 
Medicines Directive (in Europe), e-Pedigree and similar 
initiatives around the world.

Kent Pharmaceuticals and Melior Solutions employed the GS1 
System to provide the fundamental keys to enable correct 
identification of all pharmaceutical packs, the efficient capture 
of the required information and the ability to share this 
information, along with verification information, and thus to 
provide a robust system to their NHS customers.

Overview

recommendation Nineteen: 

Other than in exceptional circumstances, 
patients should be able to receive the 
medication they need at the same time 
and in the same place as the out-of-hours 
consultation.

recommendation Twenty:  

The existing remuneration and contractual 
arrangements for out-of-hours providers and 
pharmaceutical services should be reviewed 
and, where appropriate, modified to allow 
for the provision of all appropriate medicines 
in the manner set out in Recommendation 
Nineteen.

The CarsON review



The Adastra clinical patient management system is designed 
specifically to manage episodes of care in unscheduled settings. The 
system allows drivers or clinicians to check car stock at the start of a 
visit to a patient and then monitors in real-time any drug issued by 
the clinician recording details of drugs issued to the patient.  This 
information, along with the relevant details of the consultation, are 
transmitted electronically to the ‘in-hours’ GP system before 9.00 a.m. 
the following morning.

A chance meeting between Kent and Advanced Health & Care 
combined with an enquiry to Kent from East Berkshire PCT (Now 
part of Bracknell and Ascot CCG), an existing user of Adastra, about 
improving out-of-hours dispensing presented the opportunity to 
work with Melior Solutions to deliver this end-to-end solution.

The solution sought to:
•	 Improve	patient	safety	through	authentication	at	point	of		
 dispensing
•	 Track	products	from	goods	receipt	to	the	patient
•	 Reduce	dispensing	errors
•	 Improve	stock	efficiency	/	savings
•	 Reduce	risk	through	elimination	of	manual	processes
•	 Track	expiry	dates
•	 Locate	products	in	the	event	of	recall

Kent Pharmaceuticals sourced the required products from their own 
production or from other manufacturers.  All products destined to 
be used in the service were then re-labelled to indicate that they 
belonged to the service.  This re-labelling requires (according to 
normal allocation rules) a new GTIN for each product and Kent 
Pharmaceuticals accordingly allocated these numbers using their 
GS1 prefix.  

The information marked on each pack was:
•	 GTIN	+	Serial	number	(sGTIN)
•	 Batch	number
•	 Expiry	date

Kent already had experience of providing uniquely labelled packs 
to hospital pharmacies and wards so the concept of coding this 
data into a GS1 DataMatrix and applying this to each pack was 
existing technology for Kent; the additional challenge of sharing this 
information with service users and verifying each pack dispensed 
against this information was the next challenge -  Melior Solutions 
were employed to provide the answer. 

During the re-labelling process, the system employed scans and 
verifies each printed code for accuracy and uniqueness.  The 
DataMatrix code data for the batches of re-labelled product are 
then uploaded via simple software tools to a secure external data 
repository.  The data repository is equipped with secure web service 
connections used by Adastra when checking and verifying packs.  
When the re-labelled product is received by the customer, each 
pack is scanned in turn.  The data from the scan activity is sent to the 
data repository where it is checked for validity, the status of the pack 
updated and a detailed response is returned providing Adastra with 
further pack information that is used by Adastra when adding the 
product to stock.

PrOCess

Print & verification systems used by Kent 
Pharmaceuticals

•	 NiceLabel	–	Label	design	software

•	 Melior	TTM100	&	Melior	Print	Workshop	
	 –	Label	and	Serial	Number	Management		
 Number software

•	 Toshiba	Printer

•	 Cognex	Camera	–	2D	camera	to	verify	codes		
 after printing

•	 Melior	TTM300	Hosted	verification	system		
 (Kent Server)



Kent Pharmaceuticals and Melior Solutions deployed and tested 
the solution which consisted of a mix of standard commercial 
off the shelf product and customised product over a six month 
period prior to release.  Further enhancements are being discussed 
to permit the tracking and handling of bulk aggregated product 
(using Serial shipping Container Codes, SSCCs) which would further 
enhance the efficiency of the goods-in process.

The solution was piloted and assessed in two phases: 

1. Goods receipt and stock management
To assess the scanning and verification of the stock received from 
Kent and the movement of stock around the out-of-hours providers 
– for example from base to car, car back to base.

2. Dispensing
To assess the viability of clinicians scanning product as well as the 
verification of the product (to ensure the product being prescribed 
is the correct product given to the patient) and embedding the 
batch number and expiry details into the patients records. 

The dispensing phase was also extended to allow for the clinician 
to prescribe a product and a trained dispenser to then issue the 
product to the patient; matching the product prescribed and 
dispensed enabled the identification and reduction of dispensing 
errors.

At the time of writing the system has scanned and verified over 
15,000 packs of medicine from the point of over-labelling to the 
point of dispensing.  The average time taken by the Kent server to 
verify a pack is less than 50mS. The practical benefits and results of 
the use of the system are best presented in the words of the end 
customers:

resulTs

  as fOr The effiCieNCy saviNGs,  
  i fiND bOOKiNG-iN Of sTOCK abOuT  
  40%-60% quiCKer. This will GO uP  
  aGaiN ONCe i am able TO lOG a 
whOle bOx iN wiTh jusT ONe sCaN. DisPeNsiNG 
sTOCK is muCh quiCKer wiTh The 2D sCaNNer 
as i am able TO DO mulTiPle DruGs wiThiN a 
fraCTiON Of The Time. i wOulD say DisPeNsiNG 
sTOCK is NOw Over 60% fasTer. “

Sarah Workman from the Medicines Management Team at East Berkshire 
Primary Care Out-of-Hours Services

Steve Barrow, Retail Supply Controller, Dairy Crest

  ebPC has beeN wOrKiNG wiTh
  KeNT PharmaCeuTiCal aND
  aDvaNCeD healTh & Care as a
  beTa siTe helPiNG Them DevelOP 
a 2D sCaNNiNG sysTem fOr PharmaCeuTiCals, 
we saw This as a sysTem ThaT wOulD helP us 
imPrOve PaTieNT safeTy, reDuCe The COsTs Of 
DisPeNsiNG, auDiTiNG aND CONTrOlliNG Our 
DruG sTOCK, while aT The same Time maKiNG 
Our serviCe COmPliaNT wiTh Care qualiTy 
COmmissiON (CqC) aND The maNaGemeNT  
Of meDiCiNes.

whaT i CaN Tell yOu is ThaT The sysTem wOrKs, 
we NOw have bOxes Of DruG suPPlies arrive 
aT Our Premises aND we sCaN The label ON 
The TOP Of eaCh PaCK aND all The DruGs are 
auTOmaTiCally aDDeD TO Our maiN sTOCK. NO 
mOre eNTeriNG everyThiNG maNually ONTO 
The aDasTra sTOCK DaTabase wiTh baTCh 
Numbers aND exPiry DaTes.

wheN The GP DisPeNses The DruG usiNG 
The sCaNNers There are NO mOre wOrries 
abOuT baTCh Numbers aND exPiry DaTes 
beiNG eNTereD ON The DaTabase aND 
PrOviDiNG maGNifiers sO They CaN reaD 
The iNfOrmaTiON:- This iNfOrmaTiON is NOw 
auTOmaTiCally uPDaTeD ONTO The PaTieNT 
reCOrD….

if yOu waNT TO maKe life easier aND CqC 
COmPliaNT, imPrOve PaTieNT safeTy aND save 
mONey aT The same Time TheN This sysTem 
shOulD be aT The TOP Of yOur lisT.”



Key learning points from this project:

1. The unique identification of pharmaceuticals to pack level 
 is possible with existing technologies and GS1 standards

2. Verification at the point of dispensing is possible, even using  
 mobile technologies in remote locations

3. Data storage requirements are not unmanageable – a simple  
 extrapolation from the number of packs dispensed in this  
 pilot and the number of packs dispensed across the UK would  
	 imply	a	storage	requirement	of	approximately	3Tb	per	year

4. The cost of adding serialised barcodes to an existing   
 production process are relatively  small

5. The safety and stock management improvements that the  
 system enables easily justify the cost of implementation


